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Tech photo by Grant JohnsonDr. James Muller, Secretary of the International to Prevent Nuclear War, speaking at yesterday after-
noons convocation on nuclear arms.

By Tony Zamparutti
The MIT shuttle bus suspend-

ed service Wednesday, and the or-
ganizers of the bus project await
Tuesday's meeting of the Under-
graduate Association (UA) Fi-
nance Board, which should deter-
mine the project's future.

The Finance Board voted Fri-
day, October 29 to terminate the
UA's liablity for the shuttle pro-
ject's debts after that date.

Michael Lopez '83, founder
and director of sales and distribu-
tion for the MIT Shuttle Bus
Project, and Noelle Merritt '83,
chairman of the project, said they
hope the Finance Board will reas-
sume liability for the project and
allow it to continue operating.

0t vitles
The ODSA will discuss incen-

tives, Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. Mc~ay said after the
meeting. "There is no problem
with setting up a group to talk
about them," she continued.

"Possible solutions," the stu-
dents' open letter stated, "include
academic or financial credit for
student participation."

Ira M. Summer'83, vice-presi-
dent of TCA, suggested students
receive twelve units of lab or
UROP credit for participation in
an activity.

(Please turn to page 2)

"Carroll is denanding money
up front now," said David Libby
'85, Finance Board liaison to the
project. William S. Carroll is the
company running the MIIT shut-
tle bus. "As I understand it, Car-
roll won't operate on credit any-
more," Libby said.

Carroll "understands our posi-
tion [but] they're becoming less
cooperative," according to Mer-
ritt. "They are getting a little
worried."

"We'd like to see the project
happen, possibly next term, but
we really don't think they're well-
organized now," Libby added.

From October 18, when the
shuttle bus began operation,
through October 29, bus oper-
ations cost $3850, according to
Lopez. The organizers sold $3500
worth of bus passes in that peri-
od, Lopez said. The passes can
be exchanged for a refund if the
bus stops operation, he added.

"We will be responsible up un-
til [October] 29th for their liabil-
ity," Charles P. Brown '84, Fi-

nance Board chairman, affirmed.
"Anything afterward is their re-
sponsibility."

"We're not a credit card for
them," he declared.

The UA is liable for $7350,
Lopez said - $3850 in operating
costs and $3500 worth of bus
tickets sold until October 29. The
bus project has $3500 in assets-
revenue frorrn the tickets-and
its operation frorn November I
to 9 cost $1750, Lopez said. He
claimed the difference between
November's costs and the pro-
ject's assets would revert to the
UA. This amount would be
$1750.

"Ridership hasn't been that
great and ticket sales haven't been
too good either," Libby noted.

"We really can't continue with
the negative publicity from [The
Techl and the FinBoard," Lopez
said. "You can't fight everybody."

"What we really need are two
breaks:" bad weather and finan-
cial security, Lopez said.

By Burt Kaliski
(Edilor:s note: This is the sec-

oa1dC ofJ twol articlevS on this vveek'v
ieting of' the MIT Corporation

Visiting Committee on Student
A~ftir.v. The Jirt appeared Tues-
daw 1.)

MIT must "add incentives for
students to get involved" in ac-
tivtities, Charles P. Brown '84,
chairman of -the Undergraduate
Association (UA) Finance Board,
told the MIT Corporation Visit-
ing Committee on Student Af-
fairs Monday night.

The committee will "report
back to the Corporation on our
view of the health of the'Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs
[ODSAI," said chairman D. Reid
Weedon, Jr. '41. "We cannot in a
three-day period encompass all of
the roles of the Dean's Office,
only areas which seem to be im-
portant."

"This year," Weedon noted,
"we're concentrating on student
activities." The thirteen-member
committee met Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday to discuss student
activities and review the ODSAs
Report to the Visiting Committee

JII Student Aftfairs.
Monday night the Visiting

Committee held an open forum.
An open letter presented to the

Committee by Brown and signed
by ten present and former stu-
dent activity leaders stated, "time
1,hich would have been spent on
Student activities is sacrificed in
the name of self-help."-

"Students don't have time for
activities," said Jason Weller '82,
former president of the Technol-
ogy Community Association
(TCA). There are "second
thoughts about participation," he
continued, claiming it necessary
to provide incentives to encour-
age involvement.

Freshmen no longer have time
for activities, said Deborah A.
Donohue '84, president of Alpha
Phi Omega. MlT's emphasis on
student activities has declined
since her freshman year, she not-
ed.

By Ron Norman
The Association of Student Ac-

tivities (ASA) withdrew recogni-
tion of 21 student activities at its
general meeting Wednesday, at-
tended by representatives from
about 35 student groups.

"Activities without ASA recog-
nition may not be allowed to use
MIT facilities for meetings and
events, and their assets, if any,
will revert to the Undergraduate
Association," according an ad-
vertisement the ASA Executive
Committee placed in Tuesday's
issue of The Tech.

To retain recognition, the 21
activities must submit some proof
of existence by December 8. The
ASA has no recent record show-
ing these groups are still active,
according to the resolution writ-
ten by the ASA Executive Com-
mittee.

The ASA mbtion originally
listed 41 activities from which
recognition would be withdrawn.
The ASA tried to contact these
groups for four weeks, according
to ASA Chairman Judith L.
Passman '83, concluding with an

(Please turn to page 6)

Tech photo by Andrew H. Wold
ASA officers (from left) Ken Cornett '84. member-at-large to the
UA Finance Board. Vicki Chen '83, Treasurer. Judy Passman'83,
Chairman, and Jonathon Miller '84, Secretary at Wednesday night's
meeting.

Arms convoca'tion:
US drives
arms race

By Will Doherty
"We essentially have techno-

logically driven the arms race,"
Physics Professor Aron -M. Bern-
stein said at the afternoon session
of yesterday's convocation on nu-
clear war.

"The more we-press the other
side, the more we depend on
them," Bernstein said.

The United States has consis-
tently held a five-year technologi-
cal lead in the arms race with the
Soviet Union, Bernstein said. A
policy of deterrence, which rests
on the premise both the US and
the USSIR will destroy each other
in a nuclear exchange with no
hope of defense, is only viable
with relatively small arsenals of
inaccurate and extremely destruc-
tive weapons, he said.

"There is no survival, in any
societally acceptable use of the
word, from a nuclear attack," H.
Jack Geiger of the City College
of New York said, outlining the
effect of a megaton nuclear bomb
on a city the size of San Francis-
co in a film called "Tlhe Last Epi-
demic" shown yesterday in room
26-100.

Speakers in the convocation,
"Solutions to the Arms Race,"
sponsored by the Student and
Faculty Disarmament Study
Groups and the Chaplaincy at
MIT, emphasized the devastating
effects of nuclear weapons and
criticized Reagan administration
policies and first-use and limited
use nuclear weapon strategies.

I(Please turn to page 2)

Oxymorons
& nuke war

By John J. Ying
"Nuclear-war fighting is like

an oxymoron. Do you know
what an oxymoron is? It is a con-
tradiction in terms ... like mili-
tary intelligence ... like MIT
nightlife," said Congressman Ed-
ward J. Markey (D-Mass) last
night at a teach-in held as part of
the MIT Veteran's Day convoca-
tion on nuclear war.

"It comes down to a pretty
simple choice," Markey said.
"Mr. Reagan says we are behind.
Conservatives like to bad-mouth
the defense. They disparage
Boeing and General Dynamics,
and they don't have faith in our
technical prowess. Liberals are
patriotic. We think our defense is
good. After spending hundreds of
billions of dollars on it, we think
we've got a good defense."

"What the Reagan Administra-
tion has done is established
something that contradicts the
Mutual Assured Destruction
(MAD) doctrine," Markey con-
tinued. "What we are now talk-
ing about is the construction of a
nuclear war fighting scenario -
a whole new step forward in nu-
clear weapons."

"In the world, only the U.S. is
both a military superpower and a
democracy, commented Alan
Wolfe, Professor of Sociology at
the City University of New York.
"The emergence of the U.S. as a
military superpower and the ac-
cumulation of the greatest arse-
nal in history has transformed
our notion of democracy."

(Please turn to page 6)

Shuttle bus suspends opera0on

.VI*Ci lFFooks at as

ASA drops 21 activities
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the stability of the UA General
Assembly and other organiza-
tions. ODSA provides "advice,
not intervention," he said.

Students also discussed needs
of International students and
freshman pass/fail at the meet-
ing.

"MIT will soon face a crisis,"
said Peter Hobbs, chairman of
thy Canadian Club, representing
twenty-one international students
groups at the meeting. Twenty
percent of MIT students are in-
ternational, he noted, and US de-
mographic trends indicate the
number of college-age students
will decrease by 1995. "No office

is preparing itself," he claimed.
International students, Hobbs

said, are not permitted to use the
full facilities of the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Office and
must find employment on their
own. The Canadian Club, he ad-
ded, produced a resume book last
year.
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(Continued from page I)
Activities are a way of "doing

something besides for the al-
mighty dollar," remarked Arthur
P. Vasen'83, chairman of the In-
terFraternity Conference. He
called the idea of paying students
to participate in activities "atro-
cious" and commented, "if you
don't have the time, it's not worth
it."

"Where is the dividing line for
reimbursement?" asked commit-
tee member Brian S. Hughes'71.
It would be difficult, he said, to
make a distinction between offi-
cial and unofficial activities.

"Will there be incentives after
graduation?'' asked Visiting
Committee member Charles
Hope. "Pressures aren't going to
go away when MIT goes away.
Incentives are a false signal."

"There are clear disincentives,"
lUA Vice President Kenneth J.
Meltsner '83 remarked. " MIT is
tough .. College should be
1un."

Student activities receive insuf-
ficient funding, Meltsner added,
find must raise an "inordinate
amlount of money."

"We can't fund everything..
there's not enough money.*'
claimed UA Nominations Com-
mnitlee chairman David M. Libby
'85.

MIT presently funds student
activities, Brown explained.
There aire "philosophical differ-
enlces," he said, between the cur-
rent method, a student union,
and an activities fee.

A committee is looking at
methods other colleges use to

The summer Interphase pro-
gram should be opened to stu-
dents from regions other than the
southwest and inner city areas,
commented Donohue. Many stu-
dents from other areas are aca-
demically disadvantaged upon
entering MIT, Swecker said.
"Let's keep freshman pass/fail,"
she added.

Freshman year is "very living
group oriented," said Jonathan
M. Goldstein '83 'leaving fresh-
men less time than upperclass-
men for academics, so pass/fail
should not be eliminated.

ODSA should have "a closer,
more friendly relationship with
student activities," Segel conclud-
ed. Someday, Segel said, he hopes
students will call the ODSA a
friend.

fund activities, said UA President
Kenneth H. Segel '83.

There is not enough. space for
new activities, said Jeanne L.
Swecker '83, president of Society
for Women Engineers (SWE).
"There is no effort to help stu-
dents plan events," she contend-
ed. SWE currently operates from
a graduate student office,
Swecker added.

There has been a loss of co-
ordination for women students'
interests, Elizabeth J. Salkind '85,
president of the Association for
Women Students (AWS) told the
committee. AWS needs "the help
and support of the Dean's Of-
fice," she added.

The purpose of the Dean's Of-
fice should be "publicly defined,"
Summer said. He suggested there
should be publications to pro-
mote student activities.

"Many people aren't willing to
take the chance . .. to learn how
to lead," Summer noted. "People
get a lot of experience and learn
a lot," from participation, he
said.

Students learn management
skills from activities, said Ken-
neth D. Cornett '84, president of
the Musical Theatre Guild. Par-
ticipants. he added, will be "way
ahead" in the long run.

There is a growing tension be-
tween ODSA and activities, com-
mented Winston N. Mok '83.
Student groups are "enjoying too
much autonomy," he continued,
and there is no way to channel
control to the student body.

"The Dean's Office is trying to
help," Vasen said. by maintaining

COFFEE HOUSE
Saturday, November 13

9pm-1 2 midnight
Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge

Laura Berkson - American

and Israeli folk music

Robert & Daisy Waissman

Brazilian folk music

$2.75 admission includes food

Sponsored by MIT Hillel and

Zionist Alliance

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

(Continued from page I)
The nuclear freeze proposal

passed by Massachusetts voters
last week led organizers of the
event to expect a high turnout for
the convocation, but 200 people
showed up.

Physics Professor Bernard
Feld, editor-in-chief of The Bulle-
tin of the Atomic Scientists, pre-
sented a short history of arms
control negotiations. He started
with the Cuban Missile Crisis,
which he said put the superpow-
ers "on the brink of a nuclear
war."

Feld detailed President Kenne-
dy's efforts to negotiate the Nu-
clear Test Ban Treaty. The agree-
ment, still in effect, prohibits
tests of nuclear armaments un-
derwater, in the atmosphere and
in space, but neglects under-
ground testing because negotia-
tors could not agree on the num-
ber of annual on-site inspections
necessary for verification, Feld
said.

In implementing future negoti-
ations, Feld suggested "the min-
ute we start a negotiation, we
have to freeze production of the
item we are negotiating." He sug-
gested unilateral actions toward
disarmament would be appropri-
ate in some cases.

Soviet television recently
broadcast a discussion by physi-
cians on nuclear disarmament,
according to James Muller, Sec-
retary of the International Physi-
cians to Prevent Nuclear War.
The debate was broadcast in the
United States, but conflicted with
the World Series.

Muller said he has worked with
organizations such as Physicians
for Social Responsiblity to edu-
cate doctors about nuclear prolif-
eration, but noted "we have not
reached the large percentage of
doctors." He said concerned
MIT students had not reached a
large percentage their peers and
asked of-those absent, "Where
are you?"

The next frontier for
data co muniecatioons

Watching TV will never be the
same. At-home banking, shop-
ping, education, news/weather
features, and mnulti-user video
games are just some of the int-
eractive services that will be
supported by the Jerrold Com-m "_
muinaco m System. s 

s * You can join a small, rapidly grow-
s- ingdevelopment team desnignrg an in

teractive terminal/home computer/
video games machine for connection to
metropolitan 2-way cable TV networks;

i a l r O bring the marriage of computers and
i L ~ ·.-:·:~·i ttlecommunications out of the office

and into the home, participating in the
...birth of a new mass medium that will
change the way people live.

The Jerrold Division of General Instrument Corporation is the
first and largest supplier of electronlic equipment to the CATV ind-
ustry. We will be conducting campus Interviews Friday, October
29th, 1982, for digital, software, and RF design engineers. Con-
tact your Placemenlt Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS
or MS candidate in: Electrical Engineering 11 Computer Science EO
M~athematics a Phypics. If you are unable to see us8 on this date,
please send your resume to Marcia Thompson at the Jerrold Divi-
Ssion, 2200 Byberry Road, Hlatboro, Pa. 19040. (New Hope/Bucks'
County area.) -- Jerrold Division

I

Students suggest activity credit

USh oldsWive=rear
tec nouog~ical ead

University Tjpewriter Co. Inc.

Repairs a Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti - Brother - Hermes
Olympia e Silver Reed
S mith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138
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W~orld
Brezhnev dead at 75 -Leonid 1. Brezhnev, leader of the Soviet
Uinion for 18 years, died Wednesday in Moscow. The Soviet news
agency Tass announced the President's death early yesterday, after the
government foreshadowed its announcement by replacing scheduled
television and radio programming with somber music and historical
documentaries. Tass announced neither the cause of Brezhnev's death
nor plans for his funeral. US President Ronald W. Reagan s ent a letter
offering condolences to the Soviet government.

Another Italian government falls - The Italian government re-
signed from power yesterday morning, following the breakdown of the
ruling coalition between the Socialists and Christian Democrats. The
call for elections marks 'the 42nd fall of an Italian government since
World War I1

Nation
Shuttle launch perfect -Vance Brand, Robert Overmyer, 'William
Lenoir '61, and Joseph Allen enjoyed a perfect liftoff in the space
shuttle Columbia yesterday morning. Mission specialists Lenoir and
Allen successfully launched Colulmbia's first commercial payload- a
communications satellite- yesterday afternoon. The two will launch
another satellite and make the first American spacewalk in nine years
before Columbia glides to a landing on a concrete landing strip at An^-
drews Air Force Base in Southern California Tuesday. Th~e "dry" lake
bed previously planned to host the shuttle's touchdown is under an
inch of water from a storm earlier this week.

Reagan meets the press -Appearing last night in his first news
conference in six weeks, President Reagan wouldn't speculate when US
Marines participating in the international peacekeeping force in Leba-
non, might be withdrawn, refusing even to indicate if the troops might
be home for Christmas, The President said Vice President George H.
W. Bush will likely lead the US delegation to Soviet President Brezh-
nev's funeral. "We must remember," Reagan said, "~that our.goal is
and will remain a search for peace," regardless of tensio'n between the
superpowers. The President wouldn't comment on the five cent a gal-
lon gasoline tax increase proposed by Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis, but was careful to characterize it hot as a tax, but rather as a
,4 user fee." Reagan also praised the space shuttle, Vietnam veterans
and the American system of government, and alleged "foreign agents
(were] sent to help instigate" the nuclear freeze movement in the Unit-
ed States.

Local
eath penalty passes both houses - The Massachusetts Senate
assed a bill to reinstate the death penalty early yesterday morning,
ollowing similar action by the House one, day earlier. The House ver-
ion calls for execution by lethal injection, while the Senate favors the

electric chair. The Senate bill also includes a controversial provision
.that would prohibit attorneys from asking prospective jurors if they
'favor capital punishment. Since a unanimous vote of the jury would
be required to invoke the death sentence, the restriction could effec-
tively kill the death penalty. Supporters of capital punishment will try
lo hurry the reconciliation process so the final bill can reach the gov-
arnor's desk before Michael S. Dukakis, an avowed opponent of the
Jeath penalty, takes office in January. A referendum passed by Massa-
chusetts voters November 2 removed a constitutional prohibition of
capital punishment.

itate officials to get a raise - Lame duck Governor Edward J.
Uing signed a bill Wednesday raising the salaries of legislators, judges,
ind executive officers, following its approval by the Great and Giener-
i) Court Tuesday. Effective January l, the law will boost the gover-
ior's annual salary from $40,000 to $75,000. The yearly base salary
or legislators will jump from S]19,766 to $30,000, and Supreme Juldici-
I Court and appellate judges' annual take will rise from about
,59,000 to $62,500.

Weather
lowv showing:. Indian summer, part 3 - Unseasonably warm
zmperatures return today, with partly sunny skies and strong winds
ccompanying a high of 67 degrees, Windswept showers, with some
eavier rain, will make their way south to our area by this evening or
arly tonight, and continue through much of the day Saturday. Tern-
eratures will remain mostly in the 50's.

bming soon: Wintere part 1 - Skies will clear late Saturday, but
ie gusty winds will turns cold as temperatures drop below freezing
unday morning. Clear and cold Sunday, with a high only in the up-
'r 40's. The season's first snowfall may strike as early as Monday.

Barry S. Sutrman
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Jerri-Lvnn Scofield

Some tillghts
Glancing through the opinion pages of our major newspapers has

prompted some thoughts on the future of some of our most cherished

democratic institutions. The messages delivered by some of the most

astute observers of US culture present a confused forecast of Ameri-

ca's future.
Within the past weeks, we have been treated to various pop analyses'

of the rise and fall of John DeLorean, entrepreneur and former Gener-

al Motors vice-president, chronicled in the major newspapers and re-

corded on all of the nightly newscasts. The dramatic story of the for-

mer non-conformist executive married to the top fashion model has

produced something that appeals to everyone, from the staid, high-

brow New York Times set to those more flamboyant, low-brow People

readers. Unfortunately, most of these "objective" stories fail to recog-

nize that DeLorean has not yet been convicted of any crime by any

court. And DeLorean's current legal troubles prevent him, or any des-

ignated representative, from attempting to rebut or even comment

upon the most spectacular charges. In his column yesterday, Anthony

Lewis noted that the extensive media coverage devoted to DeLorean

in the past two weeks has significantly reduced the alleged cocaine

trafficker's chances of getting a fair trial. When the time comes to pick

a jury for his case, DeLorean is left with the possibility that his pro-

spective jurors will be unreasonably biased by pre-trial publicity or

they never read newspapers or watch television news broadcasts. Nei-.

ther~alternative bodes well for DeLorean. The extensive interest of the

press, protected by the First Amendment of the Constitution, conflicts

with the accused's Fifth Amendment right to a fair trial. Unfortunate-

ly, one of these must surfer. The most probable victim of this conflict

will be DeLorean himself who, although he now is a media star, will

face an unfair trial under the blaze of TV cameras and other media

attention. The lesson MIT students call draw from his plight is obvi-

ous: don't work for GM.

John T. (Terry) Dolan, head of the National Conservative Political

Action Committee (NCPAC) claimed in last Sunday's The W~ashington

Post, "I'f you followed big media's election coverage, you would have

heard a great deal about NCPAC. A~ll of it wrong." NCPAC is the

associ'ation that helped contribute to the defeat of liberal- senators

George McGovern, Frank Church, -Birch Bayhl, and John Culver in

the 1980 elections. In his Wednesday column in The Post, David

Broder took Dolan to task on NCPAC's official interpretation of last

Tuesday's electoral outcomes. D~olan contends that NCPAC-supported

candidates won 70 percent of their races. Broder, however, compared

the 1982 electoral outcomes with a list of 20 Senators NCPAC target-

ed for defeat in 1980, and supplemented this with a list of three repre-

sentatives earmarked in 1981. Of the NCPAC's self-identified targets,

only one wvas defeated. According to records filed with the Federal

Election Commission, NC:PAC spent $9003,776 in 1981-1982. Maybe

there is hope for democracy yet.

With unemployment at its highest level since the Great Depression,

the most striking feature of last week's off-year Congressional elec-

tions is the relatively small number of seat's the Republicans actually

lost- twenty-six. For the last weeks, we have been treated to assess-

ments of what message the electorate was trying to, send to President

Reagan last week. Traditionally, the party that does not control the

White House captures several Congressional seats in the mid-term

elections. In fact, in times of economic stress, the opposition party

usually gains approximately forty-rive seats in off-year elections. Al-

though the elections had some positive outcomes for progressives, re-

flected particularly in the variety of nuclear freeze referenda passed by

large margins in many states, as The Nation noted, many voters re-

main dangerously alienated. Fewer than forty percent of those eligible

voted in the elections of 1982, indicating American democracy is not

as viable as we would like to believe. The great political challenge of

the next decade is for some candidate or party to mobilize the large

majority of Americans who never bother to vote. Only when they

vote, rather than remaining seemingly disinterested in our present

politics, will American politics be truly representative.
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leaders to face a very real prob-
lem: the solvency of our' Social

Security system.
Social Security is comprised of

three trust funds: O~ld-Age and

Survivors Insurance (OASI),

Hospital insurance (HI), and

Disabilitv Insurance (DI). These

programs will cost over $209 bil-

lion in fiscal 1983, over one-

fourth of the Federal budget. 

Untfortunately, the Social Secu-

rity system is going broke -fast.
It spends about $17,000 a minute
more than it takes in, and ana-

lysts have projected that 60 to 70

billion dollars will be needed to

keep the system afloat over the

next three years. There are long-
term problems, too. A demogra-

phic time-bomb is causing the

,costs of Social Security to ex-

plode. Thirty years ago, each

beneficiary was supported by 16

workers. Today, three workers

support each beneficiary, and for-

ty years fom now, this ratio will

be two to one.
The question is: How can we

save Social Security?
One possibility is a tax in-

crease. If Congress were to move

up the 1985, 1986, and 1990 p~ay-

roll tax increases up to 1984, it
could raise $46 billion over the
next three years. But 'd tax hike
would be regressive, falling most
heavily on low and middle in-
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hald more than its share of rhe-

toric and bluster. M uch of the

debate centered on the economy,
but the most passionate wiords

were reserved for one issue: So-
cial Security.

Throughout the campaign,
both Democrats and Republicans
played on the fears of elderly vot-

ers for part isan political pur-
poses. A few months ago, Demo-
cratic National Committee
Chairman Charles M~anatt said,

-I, for one, am not going to

stand by and let the Republicans
destroy Social Security." Televi-
sion ads for Democratic candi-
daltes showed a Social Security
card being cut to bits, and
warned voters: "it isn't fair. It's

Republican." A senior citizen's
group promised frightened older
Americans that it wads "making
sure Social Security and Medi-
calre aren't destroyed or crippled
as a1 quick and dirty solution to

our country's economic prob-
lems." President Reagan and the
Republican Party got into the
aect, too: they declared that Social

Security was "off limits" for bud-

get cuts, and they tried to take

credit for the automatic Social

Security Cost-of-Living Adjust-

ment (COLA) that had been leg-

islatedl before Reagan was elect-
ed.

-d
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Social Security system needs attention
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Support the
American Cancer Society

in its fight against cancer:

Dance in B131's
3rd Annual Dance Marathon

on Sat. INov 20 from 12-12 in Lobby 7.

Sponsor sheets available in Lobby 1I.
(Donations also accepted there.)
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(Continued from page .4)
job, and then draw benefits from
both their-Federal pension as well
as Social Security. It would also
make pensions for government
workers more comparable to pen-
sions for private sector employ-
ees. This proposal has wide-
spread public support, but it
would be fought tooth and nail
by powerful public-employee un-
ions. Nonetheless, it would be a
step in the right direction.

Finally, Congress may choose
to alter the way benefits are paid
out. It could gradually increase
the mandatory retirement age
from 65 to 68 by raising it two
months a year for 18 years. This
measure would help defuse the
demographic time bomb that
could ultimately destroy Social
Security. In addition, Congress
could increase patient fees for
Medicare to bring costs and
benefits closer together. It could

tax OASI benefits for people
earning over $20,000 per year,
generating about $10 billion over
three years. Congress could even
decide to tie COLAs to the
growth in wage rates rather than
the growth in prices, saving bil-
lions of dollars per year. These
changes would shift some of the
costs of Social Security to the
beneficiaries, and they would en-
sure that the elderly receive the
same treatment - no better, no

worse - as the average wage-
earner.

Some of these ideas are ex-
tremely unpopular politically -
especially benefit reforms. And
politicians who defend Social Se-
curity are right when they say
that today's retirees worked hard
all their lives for their fair share
of benefits. The elderly must cer-
tainly not be cheated.

But they do not deserve special
treatment,either. We have to face
reality. Social Security does not
help an underprivilieed class of
people. The per capita income of
the elderly is over 20 percent
higher than -that of the average
American, and the gap is grow-
ing. And unfortunately, Social
Security benefits cannot be cre-
ated out of thin air. Someone has
to pay for them.

If we hike payroll taxes or use
general revenues to fund Social
Security, we will hurt the unem-
ployed auto worker in Detroit,
the small businessman in Boston,
the copper miner in Arizona, and
the entrepreneur in Silicon Valley.
When we cut Aid to Families
with Dependent Children while
we leave Social Security (and the
military) intact, we do not act
fairly. And the longer we wait be-
fore restoring the Social Security
system to solvency, the greater
will be the likelihood that painful
cuts will be necessary to avert
bankruptcy. For these reasons.
we must hope that the Congress
and the President deal with the
Social Security problem in a re-
sponsible manner. Demaagoguerv
on this issue may be good poli-
tics, but it is rotten public policy.

7TM ,TM I.W

InfocomM is starting
development of business
software products for per-
sonal computers. We need
several software engineers
to join the core group of
developers creating the new
product line. An interest in
interactive systems and
personal computers is
desirable. Knowledge of
MDL, LISP, or assembly
languages is also an asset.

To learn more about this
exciting opportunity to
participate in the growth
of a young, successful
company, sign up at the
M.I.T. Placement Office
to speak with us on
Thursday, November 18,
1982, or contact Richard
Ilson at Infocom,
617 492 1031e

a

r

Infocom is the creator of
ZORK-, DEADLINE, and -
STARCROSS - popular
adventure, mystery, and
science fiction computer
games. Each is considered
the best of its genre and is
best-selling product on all
major personal computers.
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mit a copy of their current con-
stitution, a complete list of offi-
cers and a completed ASA activ-
ity survey to retain recognition.

Twenty clubs responded to the
advertisement before the Wednes-
day general meeting. "Basically
they've shown us they are active,"
Passman said.

Representatives also discussed
the issue of limited office space at
the meeting. Several representa-
tives expressed concern for gain-
ing space and analyzing present
space usage.

The ASA general body unani-
mously passed a motion creating
a committee to investigate the use

(Continued frc
advertisement in 7
ers of some activ
the ASA motion i
ever, they receive
notice of ASA's p

The advertisem
mpmherr nf the ac

11F.;4aUV;1b U1 LIM WVIu, YV a u.

"We have the power of a super-
power, but we act like a very im-
mature one. If either our technol-
ogy were less sophisticated or our
politicians were more sophisticat-
ed, I would be a lot less worried
... What we ultimately have to
ask ourselves is 'Do we want to
be a democracy or do we want to
be a superpower?' "

"As a rule of thumb, if one has
a large number of [nuclear]
weapons, it's easy to verify," not-
ed Kosta Tsipis,- Principal Re-
search Scientist in Physics at
MIT. 'If one has a small num-

%V-W LI LV LIMs MLuo 11LA1ISV_. -W 11V,

verify a reduction in warheads?
Probably not. It's very difficult
. . . They are only about this big,
and one can hide them in any
basement ... However, one must
remember they won't make a
whole lot of extra warheads if'
they can't make -. livery vehicles
for them."

"The freeze people say the
problem of nuclear arms, is the
arms race. The beauty of the
freeze," Markey said, "is that it's
an issue of whether or not the
arms race should continue in any
size, shape or-form."

the
It to

The
will

said

fnqilcI-r11"t'-J. ' '-av *-aF'^a^"7 sallL

on those to whom much has been
given . . . and none has been giv-
en more than to those at MIT."

The meeting of around 100
people, held in room 26-100, was
sponsored by the MIT Faculty
Disarmament Study Group, the
MIT Student Disarmament
Study Group, and the MIT
Chaplaincy. Nationally, the
Union for Concerned Scientists
and the Physicians for Social Re-
sponsibility headed the effort to
hold similar gatherings at over
500 campuses.

ed.
The ASA voted to withdraw

recognition from the Association
of Mid-Western Commuters, As-
sociation for Recording Science,
Campus Match Service, Christian
Students, Classical Guitar Soci-
ety, Equestrian Association, Ex-
otie Fish Society, French Club,
Gospel Choir, Investment Analy-
sis Society, Kuo-So Martial Arts,
L-5 Society, The Listeners, Magic
Society, Republican Club, Stu-
dents Against Registration and
the Draft, Students for a Liber-
tarian Society, Tech Model, Air-
crafters, Undergraduate Math
Club, Unicycle Club, and Way
Campus Outreach of MIT.

Whe rever we fly, we have the lowest
unrs ed fares. That means nho advance
purchase, no minimum stay. W6tre always
glad to see you, even at he last minute.
Make up your mind today - and by tomor-
row, you're on your way!

For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New Ybor City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles 415-
956-8111 ire San Francisco or 305-372 8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0Q--C-A-P-I-T-0-L).
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Cuts 21 groups Markey: stop arms race
om page }) of office space on campus and to
rhe Techf. Lead- report its findings to the ASA (Continuedfrom page 1) ber, it's difficult to verify. But if "This is the time, this is
,ities named in Executive Committee and general "We have the only superpower one has zero weapons, it is again place, and this is the momen
indicated, how- body within two weeks- The cot in history who doesn't act like a easy to verify." work for a nuclear freeze.
ad no advance mittei should consult with the superpower. We nominate heads "Can we verify a reduction in
lanned action. Studenen invnter Committee (SCC) to the National Security Agency nuclear weapons?" Tsipis asked. next generation of students
lent instructed whe( invesigating space in the (NSA) who can't name the other "To a degree we can, but not not have this opportunity,"
ctivitie-. to :ulh Student Center, the motion stat- leaders of the wnrld " Wolfe %aid- down to the lact nulmher- Can we Markev. 'The rePsnonsibilitv f

Blood. It has always been better to give
than to receive. This space donated by The Jech

Capigotz low fares

"Wnat a wreaks"
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chasing buildings that are to be
used as affiliate housing in resi-
dential areas.

In response, Milne sent a letter
to the city council stating the
proposal was "clearly unconstitu-
tional," and "totally arbitrary
and discriminatory" in the way it
,excluded by law people from
available housing because of
where they worked (i.e. MIT)."
MIT wishes to be recorded in op-
position to the proposed am-
mendment, Milne said.

The townhouses will not be af-
fected by the proposed amend-
ment if it becomes law: they are
protected by a grandfather.clause
dictating that any stuctures exist-
ing in a zoning area before it is
rezoned may remain at that loca-
tion should the newo'zoning not
permit that particular type of
structure.

E1

Cambridgeport
Industrial District

18-2/ PU1-;m

| at Proposed Zoning
Act/ Planning Board Petition

in~~~~~~~~A a" A-
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bridgeport and surrounding
areas, and to refrain from buying
land and property in this area
until the study of the Community
Development Depaftment is
completed.

"l do not contend that MIT
broke its word," Sullivan's letter
continued, "but rather that it vio-
lated the Council's request."

MIT should have continued to
wait until the area had been re-
zoned, Sullivan added, rather
than buying the houses because
efforts to rezone the area until
that point had been unsuccessful.

"The integrity of MIT is not
preserved by a one-year morato-
rium," insisted Mayor Alfred Vel-
lucci. "MIT should apologize
publicly to allthe people of Cam-
bridge for playing real estate-mo-
nopoly with our land, our city,
and our lives." The Institute's

'Arrogant behavior in this matter
is uncalled for," he said.

The one-year moratorium on
land purchases in Cambridge was
not legally binding; therefore, no
legal action may be taken against
the Institute. The acquisition of
the townhouses created another
problenm, however, in that some
members of the city council be-
lieved it violated the institutional
expansion ordinance.

Since MIT is favoring its affili-
ated members in the rental pro-
cess, Sullivan said, the town-
houses represented another "at-
tempt by the Institute to expand
into the neighboring residential
areas." Cambridge has "a severe
housing problem," he added,
driving up real estate prices. MIT
should remain impartial as to
who may occupy the buildings,

he said.
Although it is true the percent-

age of Institute-affiliated resi-
dents of the houses MIT owns
throughout Cambridge is high,
Milne countered, the buildings
are still considered apartments,
not dormitories.

Dormitories are defined to be
temporary housing for those stu-
dents and/or employees of an in-
stitution who have a permanent
residence in another area, Milne
said. Persons wishing to occupy
the townhouses will have to af-
firm they do not have a perma-
nent residence elsewhere, he
added.

To prevent MIT from buying
such housing again, Sullivan pro-
posed an amendment to the pre-
sent zoning ordinance that will
prevent institutions from pur-

By Buzz moschetti
MIT and the City of Cam-

bridge are debating whether or
not MIT violated a city -ordi-
nance by purchasing eight town-
houses this summer.

The "institutional expansion"
ordinance prohibits an institution
from expanding its real estate
holdings into a residential area
unless the property may be used
by people not connected with the
institution.

In March 1980, after the city
formally requested the Institute
to stop purchasing land in Cam-
bridgeport for one year, Walter
L. Milne, Special Assistant to the
President for Urban Rtelations,
declared MIT would promise the
city it would wait until the study
area had been rezoned before
buying any more property in that
district.

The townhouses, located at the
corner of Sidney Street and Put-
nam Avenue, became a subject of
contention between the city and
the Institute because they were
purchased despite several at-
tempts at rezoning the area failed
to pass the Cambridge City
Council.

Milnle's promise was non-bind-
ing, and several months after the
zoning study was to have been
completed, and after four zoning
petitions failed to pass, MIT
bought the townhouses.

The city council believes MIT,
it n the spirit of good will, should

not have bought the townhouses,
claimed Councilor David Sulli-
van '74.

"The 1980 council order is not
a model of legislative drafting,"
he said in a letter to Milne, "but
it clearly makes two separate re-
quests of MIT-to stop buying
land and property in ... Cam-

Another debate between MlTand Cambridge:
In his letter of August 16, 1982 to Walter Milne,
MIT Special Assistant to the President, C:ambridge
City Councilor David Sullivan '74 declared MlT's
newly purchased townhouses are within the study
area of the Cambridge Plannirng Board's zoning re-
view of the Cambridgeport Industrial Area. The Cam-
bridge City Council asked MIT on March 10, 1980 to
' refrain from buying land and property in this area
until the study of the Community Development De-
partment is completed," according to Sullivan's let-
ter. He included the map at the left in his letter. An
"X" indicates the location of the townhouses.
Milne replied to Sullivan on August 23. His map at
right delineates the areas included in the Planning
Board's zoning petition. The site of the townhouses.
marked by an 'X" falls outside this boundary: "It
was not included in the rezoning petition submitted
to the Council by the Planning Board in the spring of
1981," wrote Milne. Thus, Milne contends, the area
is outside the study area.

DECEMBER GRADUATES
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If you have an undergraduate or graduate degree in computer science or electrical engineering, then you should
put PAR TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION on the scales when you weigh your decisions about your future.

On one side, our Government Systems Division IG S D) performs state-of-the-art research & systems develop-
ment in image processing, signal processing, artificial intelligence, distributed architectures, system & software
engineering, computer vision, discrete simulation, orbital mechanics, and more. We're looking for analysts and
programmers who want to start NOW doing research for operational systems of the late 1980's and beyond.

On the other side, PAR Microsystems (MICRO) builds point-of-sales (POS) terminals and restaurant manage-
ment equipment that is sold nationally and internationally. We need people in all areas of program development,
from operating systems to business managemerat functions. Assembly language, BASIC, and/or PASCAL
training or experience is desirable.

PAR TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION has its main facility in New Hartford, New York, and maintains branch
offices in Colorado Springs, Colorado; Los Angeles, California; arnd the Washington, D.C. area. Applicants for
G S D must be U.S. citizens.

-

Senrd resume to: Barbara Jubenville, Director of Personnel
PAR Technology Corporation
Seneca Plaza, Rt. 5
New Hartford, New York 13413

An equal opportunity I affirrmative action employer

MIT, Cambridge spar over townhouses
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8:00 to 9:30. The focus is on
strengthening the couple relation-
ship while caring for children and
coping with the complexities of
the stepfamily. It will be held at
the Institute for Remarriage and
Stepfamilies, 259 Walnut St.,
Newtonville. For more informa-
tion, call 964-6933.

"Solar Energy for Apartment
Dwellers" will be the topic of a
public meeting sponsored by the
Urban Solar Energy Association
and the Sierra Club-Greater Bos-
ton Group on Wednesday, No-
vem~ber 17, at 7:30pm at Room
222, 100 Arlington St of the Uni-
vers'ity of Massachusetts/Boston-
Downtown. Speakers will discuss
low-cost solar porches and
porch-greenhouses for apart-
ments, window-mounted solar
room heaters, and how to mnake
the most of the sun coming
through the windows. Slides will
be shown and actual models will
be demonstrated. Admission is
free and refreshments will be
served. University of Massachu-
setts/Boston-Downtown is locat-
ed at 100 A-rlington St., two
blocks from the Arlington Green-
line station on the corner of
H untington Ave. For more infor-
mation, call 492-6550.

Communicating in Your Daily
Life, a day long workshop on
Saturday, November 20, will help
participants discover new ways to
enhance their relationships and
increase their capacity for close-
ness with friends, lovers and fam-
ily through more effective comn-
munications. Hours: 9:30 -
5:00pmn. Fee: $65. For more infor-
maltion, call: A:HR (Associates

r
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Mentor Graphics Corporation is rapidly emerging as
the leading provider of CAE tools addressing the total
electronics product development effort. Our growth is
creating openings in engineering and marketing for
motivated individuals.

Epgineering
Engineering positions require an electronics or
computer science background and interest or
experience in such areas as CAD/CAM, Simulation,
Analysis, Computer Graphics, etc.

Marketing
Applications Engineering and Marketing Support
positions require an electronic/computer science
background, excellent communications skills and a
proven record as a problem solver. Experience as a
design engineer would be a plus.
Engineering and marketing opportunities are located
in the clean air, uncrowded, affordable lifestyle of
Portland, Oregon and other locations. If you fit any of
the descriptions above, please call or write Barbara
Elliott at Mentor Graphics Corporation, 10200 S.W.
Nimbus, G-7, Portland, Oregon 97223; (503) 620-9817.
(Mentor Graphics investors include Venrock, Sutter
Hill, Greylock, Hambrecht & Quist, L.T Rothschild,
Unterberg, Bbwbin, and
Lamoreaux and Glynn). M entr
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for Human Resources), Concord,
MA. 259-9624 (toll free from
Boston ).

Monthly Film Festival continues
with special films on Israeli Art,
Theatre and Music on Sunday,
November 21, at 4 6pm and
7:30-9:30pm at Zionist House, 17
Commonwelath Ave. Films to be
shown are "Bon Voyage," "Jewel-
ry," "IMovements" and "Joys of
Kinetic Art." $2.00 admissions,
$1.00 for senior citizens and chil-
dern. Doors open at 3:30pm and
7pm. Refreshments available.
Sponsored by New England Zi-
onist Federation and the Israel
Cultural Center.

I n commemoration of the 16th
Anniversary of the Independence
of Barbados, November 30, 1966,
a special patriotic/cultural pro-
gram will be presented Tuesday,
November 30, at 7pm. Cham-
pagne reception to follow. Reser-
vations are required, as seating
capacity is limited. For informa-
tion, call the Pan American Soci-
ety of New England, 266-2248.
Donation: Members, $4.00; non-
Mem bers $6.00 i n advance;
Members $5.00; nori-Members
$7.00 at the door.

Anyone interested in being a pen-
pal with someone from a foreign
country should send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Penl
Pals, 22 Batterymarch, Boston,
MA 02109. The International
Friendship League runs the pen
pal program.

Students interested in volunteer-
ing to tutor public school students
should contact School Volunteers

for Boston at 267-2626 or 451-
6145.

side Family Counseling Center.
368 Washington Street.

Hans Guggenheim, Director of
the Wunderman Foundation, will
speak about "A Conflict ins Val-
ues: Artists in Search of Identity
in New Nations" at 5:15pm, No-
vember 29, in room 3-133.

Off-Campus

Watercolor paintings of Jerusa-
lem by Allen Bernholtz, formter
instructor at Bezalel Academy of
Design, Jerusalem, will be exhib-
ited November 1-30, 1-4pm
weekdays or by appointment at
Zionist House, 17 Common-
wealth Ave. Free. For more infor-
mation, call 267-3600. Sponsored
by New England Zionist Feder-
ation and the Israel Cultural
Center.

Several candid photographs of
Golda Meir, David Ben Gurion
and Moshe Dayon taken by vet-
eran Australian photographer,
Johnny Walker, will be exhibited
November 1-30, 1-4pm weekdays
or by appointment at Zionist
House, 17 Commonwealth Ave.
The photos are for sale. For more
information, call 267-3600. Spon-
sored by New England Zionist
Federation and the Israel Cultur-
al Center. Free.

The Zionist Caravan will be in
Boston this weekend. It is a mo-
bile resource center staffed by a
group of former Americans now
living in Israel. The caravan
members will address a variety of
audiences and appear on radio
and TV programs. Special exhib-
its will be set up at several cam-
puses, as well as at specific loca-
tions in town. For more details
call New England Zionist Feder-
ation at 267-2235.

In commemoration of the 93rd
Anniversary of 'the Proclamation
of the Republic, November 15,
1889, a special patriotic/cultural
program will be presented Tues-
day, November 16 at 7pm.
Champagne reception to follow.
Reservations are required, as
seating capacity is limited. For
information, call the Pan Ameri-
can Society of New England,
266-2248. Donation: Members,
$4.00; non-Members $6.00 in ad-
vance: Members $5.00; non-mem-
bers $7.00 at the door.

Stepparenting is an aquired skill.
An educational group for couples
who are remarried and have step-
children living with them or visit-
ing them will be starting Tuesday,
November 16. The group meets
weekly for twelve weeks from

Lectures

Attorney Carol Kimball will lec-
ture on the Legal Aspects of Sep-
aration and Divorce Monday,
November 22, 8pm at the River-

Information Booth - Lobby 10, Mon-
Fri

Meal Plan Users - Sign up in dining
rooms Monday & Tuesday

Ecumenical Service - Wednesday, Nov.
17 5: 1 Opm, MIT Chapel, Dean Robert M.
Randolph preaching. Third World supper
& discussion of world hunger with Martin
Diskin - 312 Memorial Drive.

Lecture - "Then Politics of Hunger"
with Julie Hodson and Rusty Davenport
Rm 4-149 7:0Qpm Mnonday, Nov. 15.

Thursday, November 18
Oxfam America

Sponsered by: Committee on Central
America, MIT Religious Counselors, & Of-
fice of the-Dean for Student. Affairs

rt
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Tron, soundtrack hbi Mend} Carlo.s ivith

the London Phil7ar/lonic Orche.stra and
Journiel o0t CBS Records.

If you like Journey, they have a real nice
single here in "Only Solutions." Besides
that, the band plays an instrumental cut
called 'I990s Theme." Otherwise, the
London Philharmonic has provided the re-
mainder of the music from Tron. Although
the 18 tracks are short and occasionally re-
petitive, all the music is here and quite a
bit of it is good - very good. This is not
all noise (e.g. Alien, Poltergeist sound-
trucks), but actually has interesting music.

Tane Cain on RCA Records.
Boring! These songs are harmless,

bland, unoriginal. Even Cain's voice,
though good, runs ragged-when pushed.
What's the best part of the album? Well. as
RCA says, "Tane's album cover pictures
the Hawaiian-bred singer on her horse,
Domino...she loves sun-drenched days that
recall happy childhood memories body-
surfing or running barefoot on the beaches
Of Oahu." Gee, sounds like Pia Zadora all
over again . i suppose "Tem ptation" is
mildly amusing as a song, but it wears thin
half-way through the first listening. Skip

Stuart Gitlow

lBusiness as Usual, Men At Work on Co-
lumzbia Records.

Since Men At Work already have their
second album in the can, we thought we
would take this opportunity to make cer-
tain that you don't pass up their first. This
is a magnificent album - the first in a
long while on which the entire first side is
excellent, no song excepted. Side two has a
slower beat and is not as catchy as the first
but is definitely worth a few listens.

Like A Flock Of Seagulls, Men At Work
can thank MTV for much of their success.
"Who Can It Be Now" might never have
gotten the extensive radio play which it
has received if it had not been boosted by
video. The Australian group has a unique
sound, falling outside formula rock cate-
gories. This nearly proved the group's
downfall since the album did not fit most
AOR formats; fortunately, there are some
smarts in the industry and Business hit
number one this week on Billboard's al-
bum chart.

No song on the album sounds similar to
any other; each one has a different beat
and rhythm. The sax pervades only "Who
Can It Be Now." Even the album jacket
has received the group's singular style:
count the other bright yellow albums in
the store. In addition to providing amaz-
ing tunes, the album will give you the
chance to ponder the meaning of terms

r like "vegemite sandwich" and "chunder."
We have only one complaint with this al-
bum: every copy we've seen has been bad-

ly pressed. Most of the discs are warped
and even without the warp, the "s" sounds
are scratchy and the high end lacks clarity.
Columbia originally released this as a new
artist album and appears to have left the
quality out of the pressing.

Spring Session M, Viav.Fving Peresons on
Capitol Recordv.

This album, named with an anagram of
Missing Persons, is a super debut LP, fol-
lowing close behind the group's extended
play four-song package. It includes the
same versions of "Words" and "Destina-
tion Unknown" as the EP does, albeit with
lyrics this time around. The remainder of
the package is not as punk as the flip side
of the EP is, but Dale Bozzio's voice con-
tinues to donate a new wave effect to the
m usic.

There are quite a few songs here which
may never get air play which are worth
owning. The one problem with the album
is that it doesn't seem to lead anywhere.
Most of the songs have a similar ring to
them, much as the Go-gos' first album
does. While it doesn't get boring yet, we
hope the M issing Persons can come up
with some new tints to their tunes next
time around.

71is weekendv LSC movies.
Ieing There, Friday, 7 & I10pm, 26-100.
6arfaces (Classic) Friday, 7:30pm, 10-

allipoli, Saturday, 7 &10pm, 26-100.
aper Moon, Sunday, 6:30 & 9pm, 26-

a star

Andrewvs and a stray kitten and a stray Christmas tree in
the midst of all this.

In watch yet Corny is the only way to describe mans
ial, this one parts of the story. "The kettle magically

of a book starts to glow," and fills with money
v Gifi. Com- whenever Ziggy needs some for his philan-
v the Grinch thropy. Once the pickpocket starts to give
iderdog hero his stolen things away, "...as if by magic,
Reindeer, the the Pickpocket's bag begins to glow. Out
st to spread Of it came wonderful presents....A teddy
ically mean bear. A choo-choo train." The story, of

course, has a happy ending, with everyone
ink that the learning the joy of giving.
all ages, it is The book is attractively layed out, but
hildren. The the illustrations (more than 300 of them)
appeal more follow one another like a movie story-
,ood gift for board, each very similar to the one before.

This is well-used in some parts of the book
)orrows too where the pictures tell stories separate
cries, and it from the text, but in other parts the pic-
:Alows Ziggy tures become redundant. A cute addition
Santa where to the book is a flipbook at the end.
ntas, an evil A note for christmas-special fans and
who thinks kids-at-heart: the program airs on Dec. I at

deters Ziggy 8pm.
e to. befriend Suzanne L. Horine

Ziggy's
Ziggy's Gift by Tomll Wil.slon

McMeel, $6.95.
This December Amnerica ca

another T.V. Christmas speci
accompanied by the release
adapted from it called Ziggy'v
bining a plot similar to How
Stole Christinas and a cute un
as in Rudolph the Red-Wose R
story tells about Ziggy's ques
Christmas goodwill in a bas
world.

Although the publishers th
book will appeal to readers of
written at a level for young c
storyline and humor also will,
to children. It might make a E

a young sibling or friend.
Unfortunately, the book-b

many features from other sto
lacks originality. The story [c
in his work as a street-corner
he is plagued by competing Sa
pickpocket, and a policeman
Ziggy is a crook. None of this
and his dog Fuzz, who manage

On Friday, the MIT Chamber Players
will perform Beethoven's Sextet obr Winds,
De Falla's Harpsichord Concerto, R.
Strauss' Serenade, and Stravinsky's L'His-
toire du Soldat for violin, clarinet and pi-
ano. 8pm in 10 250. Free.

was founded in 1889, the Rad-
A Society ha Jbeen dedicated to
ance of- flife m Susic for women's
Friday, at 8pi in Paine Hall
;lor -uill conducf1t1qensemble

eaven; -HvmnsBe Haiku.
11 also perform works by

Haydn, Nowak, Holst,
ofly. Tickets are $2 for

e senior ci iken's, $4 general ad-

Death in the Weyst Noi terfil i
ae in 1976 by 
lut six co lFin 

! ed diseases~ffr~ b
i· n, ~November 12 o nn

mpnl. The MIT branh o0- SP is
nsering a public viewing of the pro-

m in room 4-231 preceded at 7pm by
Vies, of the background of the making

le movie and of the present status of
n onsniokers' rights movement. Admis-
is free and open to the public.

Mde ( lesle ss) (1959), di-
d .is showing

igiWF~erc"T°`. |9~` ' ~pr at The
Library in53 Marlborough

St. One of the premier New Wave films of
French cinema, Breathless recalls the Jilm
noir of the American 40's. Starring Jean
Seberg, Jean-Paul Belmondo & Daniel
Boulanger. Tickets: nonmembers $2, stu-
dent memberships$3. For info call 266-
4351.
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Defending
the galaxy

Defending The Galaxy: The Complete
Handiook of Videogaming, edited by Mi-
chael Rubin, Triad Publishing Company,

4$4:95.
This is not what you think it is; there

are already at least twenty books provid-
ing various hints and techniques toward
-Winning " against video enemies. Defend-
ing The Galaxy is a compendium of tips
concerning everything having to do with
arcades. Rubin, a sophomore at Brown,
realized that there was no definitive sour-
cebook for the delicate questions of eti-
quette and lifestyle in arcades. With a few
friends, he proceeded to write this humor-
ous and amazingly well thought out book.

Of course, the rainbow effect of Space
Invaders is explained (eliminate a column
from the top down). The secret Stargate
Bonus is discussed (kill all landers but the
last immediately. Let him capture a hu-
manoid. Shoot him, let the humanoid fall.
Catch the humanoid just as his feet touch
the ground. Zowie Bonus flashes on the
creen with 2000 points to boot). Even the
rasshopper in Centipede is explained (yes,

there is a grasshopper).
But these discussions are only added for
e fun of it. A directory of nearly all vid-
o games to date is included - they
issed a few, notably Centuri's Eagle and

ome of the first few shoot-out vids, but
overall, the compilation is quite good.
here are proper ways to stand up to play
ideo games. The stances of the aggressive,
imid, nervous, confused, creative, and
ool player are each demonstrated and dis-
ussed.
The correct method of "jamming in" is

efined: "A coin must be placed on a ma-
ine in such a way as to have a net mo-

on of zero; that is, the summation of the
ormal force at the machine's surface on
e coin and the coefficient of friction at
at same point...."
The correct and acceptable manner of

ress is discussed. Op clothes are OK, as
re 05s (no, not 501s). A frisbee is to be
rried on back like Tron carried his iden-
ty disc. Keep walkman headphones
ound neck to look superior. Twelve keys
ould be carried: three to the Buick, one
the dorm, one to a ski locker in Vail,

o to parents' house, five unknown -
tened to bottom vest snap. In the win-
, ski gloves should be attached to belt

op and only worn from car to arcade.
A magnificent list of arcades coast-to-
ast is given. Although the editors
ipped a number of places, notably the
tire state of Utah, they didn't miss Fun
Games or Woburn Vending. Current
h scores for most games'are presented
this section as -well. Defender:

,999,975. Tempest: 3,086,355. Robotron:
2,000,600. Stargate: 37,389,029.
Once again, this book is entirely differ-
t from other video-game books. It is a
USt-get" for any serious gamer. Besides,
X else will you know how to imitate one
Centipede's spiders? ("Bounce across

Jr living room from one side to the oth-
while singing 'deedle-lee, deedle-lee' "?.

Stuart Gitlow

� �8�I�U
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By James J. Reisert

The 1982 mid-term elections

were the Republican party's "last

gasp, unless it's motivated to do

something," said Louis Menand

111, Special Assistant to the Pro-

vost and Senior Lecturer in Po-

litical Science, in his lecture on
the 1982 elections last Wednesday
night.

The Lecture Series Committee
(LSC) sponsored Menand's lec-
ture, which about 75 people at-
tended.

Menand offered a number of
interpretations of the results of
the 1982 election. Like the elec-
tions of 1932, '36, and '60, voters
in the 1982 election were con-
cerned with a sin-le issue- the
economy - and more specifical-
ly, "Reaganomics," he said. The
voters intended to elect officers
who would "pay attention to the
issues," he continued.

The Republican coalition did
not hold and was dented by the
Democrats, he said. Most impor-
tantly, the election showed "nei-
ther political party has been able
to identify itself with the broad
range of American people," he
explained.

Menand began by pointing out
there were a number of losers in
the recent elections. He asserted
the election of many new Demo-
cratic governors, who will pose
serious opposition to President

Reagan'b policies, dealt a blow to

the President's "New Federalism"

doctrine.

The Republican party in MMas-

sachusetts was set back, he con-

tinued, by having the "unenvia-

ble record"' of not having elected

anyone to a state-wide single of-

'ice since 1970.

The Columbia Broadcasting

Systems (CBS), Mena.nd slid, lost

credibility with its poor predic-

tions of the election's outcome.
CBS claimed the Republican par-

ty would suffer nuch greater

losses ill the US Congress than it

eactually did.

Ahout tfhe only real winner in

the election was al dead Texas

state senator who received 65

percent of the vote in his district.

Menalnd quipped.
A greatter percentage of people

in Massachusetts went to the
polls than the nationall ;veralge,
he noted. Naltionally, voter tur-
noult was only ahout 40 percent
oif those eligible. the lowest since
19)48, while in Massachusetts
1e1;rly 6i perce t voted. M enalnd

said the November turnout in
Massachusetts was not expected
to be so high because of the high
turnout for the primary elections
in September.

Menand also talked about the
role of money in the outcome of
the election. The big spenders in
1982 included Texas Governor
William Clements, who spent al-
most $12 million on his unsucess-
ful reelection campaign, and New
York Republican gubernatorial
candidate Lewis E. Lehrman,
who spent an estimated $12 mil-
lion and also lost. Much of the
campaign money went for televi-
sion advertisements, he ex-
plained.

Mario Cuomo, Menand noted,
made particularly good use of
grass-roots organization in his
successful campaign for the New
York governor's seat.

In the Federal government,
Americans can look forward to a
"government stalemate until the
budget is made sense of," Men-
;nd said, adding that we should
expect a $170 to $200 billion dol-
lar deficit by next year. US eco-
nomic problems are not isolated:

they are related to the "changing
climate of the international econ-
omy," he explained.

At the state level, Massachu-
setts governor-elect Mike Duka-
kis will have several problems to
contend with when he takes of-
fice in January, Menand said, in-
cluding that of enticing qualified
people to public office.

The state will have to work on
its finances, Menand said. The
state budget -is ."slightly out of
balance," he indicated, as a result
of Proposition 21/2, which cut lo-
cal property taxes. In California,
Proposition 13 has resulted in the
state's $500 billion dollar surplus
becoming a $500 million dollar
defecit, he noted.

In response to a question,
Menand said a third party will
probably never get off the
ground, partly due to the elector-
al1 college system and also be-
cause "Americans are satisfied
,with the two party system,'' he
said.

Menand concluded by saying,
"Politics is a mzany-splendored
thing. If you don't talk about
politics, life is terribly dull"-

Tech file photo

Special Assistant to the Provost: "If you dor.-

iife is terribly dull."

Louis Menand IlI.

talk about politics,

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-sf-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
temns in Texas, Florida,
Indiana, Utah or Virginia,

Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systemns are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P. - Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,
P.O. Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

& E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.

An equa! opportunity employer M/F. H. V
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Our ECl Division will be on campus
interviewing November 1 
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either as they stand or in revised
and expanded form. Students are
encouraged to consult with facul-
ty. The deadline is April 29.

and Prospects", is sponsored by
the Pan American Society of
New England.

The,-Creative Writing Program
and English Department of Bos-
ton University will present Shar-
on Olds, poet and author of Sta-
tan Savs and the forthcoming
The Dean and the Living, reading
from her works on Wednesday,
November 17, 5:30pm in room
31 5 George Sherman U nion,
Boston Unive rsity. The reading is
free and open to the public. For
further information, call 353-
2510.

Gustavo Colonel, Felliow at th e
Center of International Affairs,
Harvard University will present
an analysis of the economic and
political situation of Venezuela
from the Presidency of Carlos
Andres Perez to the present
Wednesday, November 17, 6pm.
Emphasis will be placed on the
petroleum issue and interaction
with the rest of the country.
Also, a brief comparison of the
Venezuela experience will be
made with regard to other Latim
American countries, e.g. Mexico.
An informal reception will follow
serving Mexican coffee. Dona-
tion: Members $2.00; non-Mem-
bers $3.00; Students w/lD $i.00.
The lecture. is sponsored by the
Pan American Society of New
England.

"Is Corporate Flight Destroying
America?'' Professors Barry
Bl uestone and Bennett Harrison,
co-authors of The Deindu~striali-

-ation oJ Anterica, speak at Cam-
bridge Forum, 3 Church Street,
Harvard Square Wednesday, No-
vember 17, 8pm. Free.

Tony Smith, Tufts University pro-
fessor of Political Science, author
of The Patterut of' Iinperialisnl.
The U.S., Great Britain and the
Late Ilndu.vtrializ ing World Since
18/5, will speak Wednesday, No-
vember 17, 12:00pm - I:OOpm. at
the Rotunda at World Affairs
Council headquarters, 22 Batter-
ymarch St. Boston. For informa-
tion call the World Affairs Coun-
cil office, 482-1740.

On Th ursday, Novem ber 1 8.
noon, there will be a luncheon to
be followed at 1 2:30pm by talk
and discussion led by Tufts Uni-
versity Professor Benjamin Co-
hen on "Arab Investments in the
United States" at Zionist House,
17 Commonwealth Ave. Free.
Please call 267-3600 in advance
to reserve lunch. Sponsored by
New England Zionist Federation
and thejlsrael Cultural Center.

Lester Thurow, MIT economist,
will speak at a dinner sponsored
by Mass. ADA (Americ~ans for
Democratic Action) on Sunday,
November 21, at 6pmn, in Newv-
ton. Thurow will be the first
speaker in a series of discussions
on "There A RE Altern~atives to
Reag~anomics." Reservations may
be made and directions to the
event obtained by calling the
ADA office (482-3648) durin~g the
day, Mondays through Fridays;
or by calling Gre~g Levendusky,

489-2057 during the evenings or
weekends. Tickets are $25 per
person, or $20 each if you bring
one or more people with you.
Reservations are also being ac-
cepted for the remaining four ses-
sions of the series at a total cost
of $15.00 (no dinner).

Science for the People will pre-
sent an open forum on the "New
Realities in the Middle East" on
Sunday, November 21 at 7:30pm
in the Harvard Science Center,
room B. For more in formation.
contact Fave Brown or Bob
Lalnge at 547 .0370.

Lincoln P. Bloomfield, MI1T Pro-
fessor of Political Science, 'author
of The Foreign? Ph)lic l Proce.vs:v A
Moderni Primser, will lecture at
1 2:00pm to ! :O0pm in the Ro-
tunda at World Affairs Council
headquarters, 22 Batterym~arch
St. Boston. For information calll
the World Affairs council office
at 482- 1740.

Daniel Yergin, Harvard professor
and author, speaks on "Our En-
ergy Future: Global Insecurity?"'
on Wednesday. December 1, 8pm,
at Cambridge Forum, 3 Ch urch
Street, Harvard Square. Free.

The Center for Cognitive Science
is sponsoring a seminar series on
Tuesday evenings at 7:30prm in
room 36-428. The seminars will
discuss recent papers in linguis-
tics, philosophy, and artificial in-
telligence. For additional in for-
mation, contact Brenda Abana-
vas, x3-7358.

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic depart ments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetinags, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's
"6Notes"9 section. Send items of in-
terest via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-
483," or via US mail to "News
Nlotes, The Tech, PO Box 29,
IkiIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-
available basis only; priority is
given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

John Fritz, Professor of Anthro-
pology at the University of New
Mexico, will speak on "Vijayana-
gara: A Medieval Hindu Imperial
City,"at 5:15pm, November 15, in
room 3-133. The lecture is spon-
sored by The Aga Khan Program
for Islamic Architecture.

A lecture-discussion entitled "Ex-
Spouses and the Triangles Within
the Steffamily"' will be held on
Monday, November 15, at 8pm
alt the 'Institute for Remarriage
and Stepfamilies, 259 Walnut St.,
Newtonville. The focus will be on
the role of the former spouse and
the continuing relationship be-
tween the previously married
couple ;as it effects the stepfamily.
A short present~ation, including
suggestions for managing a fam-
ily with rnore than two parents in
it, will be given by the Institute
Director, Jam ie Keiem Keshet;,
questions & answers, and discus-
sion will follow. Admission is
free. For more information, call
964-693-3.

"'La mujer y la politica en E~spana
boy,"' a lecture in Spanish by
Lydi~a Falcon, Spanish feminist
and author, will be given Tues-
day, November 16, at 8pm in
room 4-159. Open to the public.
Sponsored by M IT Foreign Lan-
guages and Literatures. For more
information, call x3-4771.

Since Nlovember 19 is Drop
Date, the Registar's Office would
like to remind students that cor-
rection cards will not be accepted
without all of the necessary sig-
natures. You are urged to obtain
all signatures well before dead-
lines to avoid having to petition
the CAP for approval to make a
late change. If your advisor is un-
available, contact your under-
graduate office or department
headquarters. Freshmen .should
go to the Undergraduate Aca-
demic Support Off-ice, room 7-

The 1. Austin Kelly III Competi-
tion in humanistic scholarship is
now open. The award is two
prizes of $250.00 each; for the
best scholarly or critical papers
in any of these fields: Literary
Studies, H istory, M usicology, A n-
thropology, Archaeology. All
full-time M IT undergraduates are
eligible, except previous winners.
Papers m ust be at least 4000
words long (14 standard typed
pages_). Papers may be written ex-
pressly for the contest, or papers
from classes may be submitted,
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Joseph Eldridge, Di
Washington Office f
America, will lecture
November 16, in Cooli
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The original Uno deep dish pinza is fillecdwith nearly twice as
much good food as you'll find in an ordinary pizza (the flat kind).

You'Ulllove its rich, crisp crust, baked in its own deep pan full
of the freshest vegetables, meats, creamy cheeses and delicate spices.

When you're hungry this marvelous creation is twice as satisfy-
ing as any ordinary pizza (the flat kind).

And when you've got a lot of appetites to satisfy, but not a lot
of money to spare you'U find that

t one deep dish pizza will norrally
feed as many people as two of the
ordinary type (the flat kind).

What's more, we have an
,* § sp t .. Q;_ . ....extraordinary soup, salad, sand-

y i j w/9jx wich and beverage selection that's
served by bright, friendly hosts,
.waiters, waitresses and bartenders

: 7 t z I / Fv in our delightfully attractive
>\ _Si ,t but casual atmosphere.

I d _ = > Is it twice the pizza or
I g> _ ¢ \ half the price? You decide!

Any way you slice it, there's
I - s . i incredible value in every

original Uno Pizza (the
/· . deep kind).

COME~I SOON! you'll
lose / need a big appetite and a

small pocketbook.

Dailyl1-1 ANP
*Boston and Harvard Sq.

open'til 2 AM
on weekends

i
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WEEs
If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fie. Take a break
with a inch and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just orne of five deliaiously
different flavors ft-om
General Foods' c0 Rslisegocha sM>-o

Intemational Coffees. _ _i _
GENERAL FOODSO INTERNATIONAE COFFEES.

AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Available at: TECH COOP OE

1.11V

1I 00
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INFORMATION DAY

RECEPTION
fRefreshrnts)

iI

a

a

pr~ogrammmg5
marketing

oncampus

w
MEMW

o NOVEMBER 15

- NOVEMBER l17

11:00-3:00

3:00-5:00

LOBBY-BUILDING 13

LOBBY-BUILDING 13

RECRUITING FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS

RECRUITING FOR SUMMER POSITIONS

w NOVEMBER 1 8

*NOVEMBER 19

c~~~~~aoreer Inof

AVILBL TO DICSD

CAEE OPPRTNIIE

englneennmg,

science,~
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STREET FLOOR - MAIN STORE

20°/% Off All BVD Underwear Including Thermals

20% Off All Arrow Flannel Shirts

20% Off All Pendleton Shirts

20% off AlJ EVlanistee Dress Casual Shoes

20% Off All Clarks Wallabees (Mlen's Only)

20%/O Off All Bonnie Doone Hosiery'

20% Off All Women's Sleepwear & Robes

30% off All Rexall Vitamins

Braun Prints from France

All

All

All

Handbags (except Aigner)

Felt Hats

Old Colony Sweaters

THIRD

1 0% Off All

20% Off All

200/ Off All

20%eO Off All

20%/o off All

20%0 Off All

20% Off All

$1 2.99 - Levi Corduroy Jeans

LOWER LEVEL

20% Off AIl Teakettles

20% Off All Sabatier Rowocco Cutlery

20%/ ff All Carpet Sweepers

20%O Off All Wicker Baskets

25% off All Colonial Candles

25°/O lff All Grass Giftware Items

250O Off Toastmaster Oven Broiler (Model 5244)

50%/ off Revere and Farberware Frypans (7", 10 1/2")

2 for $8, reg. $7 ea. - Comfort Pillows

STREET FLOOR - BOOK BUILD-
ING

20%/Ooff All Calendars (Book Dept. Only)

20%O/off AllI H ardcover Fiction

20% Off All Travel Books

one day only November 3

Storewide savings to set you for the holidays

SECOND FLOOR - BOOK BUILD-
ING

I nly $1

COOP FOR WOMEN

20%/ off
20% off
20% off

WOMEN 'S; SHOE DEPARTMENT

20% Off All Boots

INSIDE EVENTS
Join us from 11 a.m. ta 3 p.m. Saturday for a Cuisinart
Cookirng Demo, Housewares, Lower Level

OUTSID1E EVENTS

Enjoy live music on Palmer St. from a Jazz Ensemble, noon

to 3:30 p.m. (weather permitting). Otherwise in Men's Fur-

nishing Dept. Free popcorn on Palmer St., noon to

4 p.m. Free E. T. Balloons

SIDEWALK SALE
Super November buys including housewares, glassware,
sheets, men's furnishings, art & photo frames, casual lug-
gage, sweatshirst, E. T. Posters and Headgear, selected Re-
cords and. more.

LOOK INXISIDE FOR THEE PURPLE
SALE SIGN\IS

All items available at Harvard Square Store only. Selected
items at M IT and Children's Medical Center.

HARVARD i

COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

l SECOND FLOOR - MAIN STORE

I 1 5% Off All Printer Calculators

FLOOR M allAI N STO RE

Regular Price Men's Suits

Haggar Corduroy Slacks

Coop Pure Cotton Chino Slacks

Calvin Klein Sportswear

Nike Footwear

Lark Luggage

Garment Bags
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Caf
472 Mass. Ave..
-Cambridge

S.'9) felilfel
sandichi flIor

.\11ic i ;strlitllsLightl 11lll'l'h(s &,dilinl-ltlS

IExot ic pasirics
kiked onl

b~l-illich1!''' 'l s d y

( ),t',l <<l~·ss

Restaurant
4 Brookline St.

Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
A RA BIC
FOOD!

LI VE
MZIDDLE

EASUERN
MUhSIC

&r DAN S'CING

.,/ /l l.,I,

Proudly Presents

e 40,hP

A.,
NS~on. -Sat .&-II1 a. m.

_ TRY OUR:
rT
Ire
is

Freshly
Baked,
Freshly
(;round.
Freshiv
Squeezed.
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for

a FREE

BREAKFASI
DRINK befor

or after clas
w/this ad!

Sunrise
Specials:
O Breads

* MAuffins
Coffee

Cakes
* Pastrres

. Eggs
* Honcy

Cured
Bacon

.

aturdaY-The men's and wom-
's cross country teams will both

articipate in the NCAA Divi-
ion III qualifier at Franklin

rk beginning at Ipm.
The men's sailing team, mean-
hile, will be at the Atlantic
Oast Championships at King's
int, New York.

Unday - Both the men's and
ormen's swimming teams will
en their 1982-83 seasons at the

Oston College Relays at 9am.

oCappucino 0 Espresso
* Fresh Squeezed Juices,

and much more!

Undergraduate women who
r 57'* or taller and who have

interest in learning to row
w are asked to come to the

wing tanks at Pierce Boathouse
rting Monday, November 18.

struction will be given from 8-
30aimn. The team is also looking

women weighing 105 pounds
less for coxing. If you have

i questions, please contact
yrene Earle at x3-6246 or x3-
5.

The MIT Shotokan Karate
lub will host the New England
Ilegiate Karate Conference fall
ornament this Sundays Novem-

14, in the Walker gym. The
rnament will run from Ilam
5pm. In addition to M IT,

mpetitors will include teams
niHarvard, Yale, Boston Uni-
sity, Boston College, and
rtnouth. Events will include
m and individual Kata and
mite. All members of the M IT
munity are invited to attend.

mission is free with college ID.
imofe Information, contact

unka Mui at 225-6230.

Starting at~'%' OJ~% b
$17.50 COWBO

1, SHMSV
LEVI

WRANGLER
_- c H-BAR-C

I Walker's agn fit
you TALL guysb c ^ too!

ding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

-

rP- I you love talking to
~hldren anod can convey

the Christmas spirit lo them,
You may be the person we need
for our Santa Claus.

The most Important qualifica-
lion is that you must be Santa
for our little (and big) belleversl

The position is for the tour Sun-
days between Thanksgiving and
Christmas in our Harvard
Square storm,

Apply to the Personnel Office
Monday through Friday
11.00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

16

HARVARD CQOOPEAE %0ESap
Cambridge, Mass.

An Equal QportpnIqf Employr

RESTAU RANT-CAFE
sports~

ee kend
D rel neve

Track has
high hopes

(Continued from page 16)

meter, and 400-meter dashes. The
leam.is also looking forward to
the speed of Ron Smith '84 in the
400 dash, 500 dash, and 1600-me-
ler relay. In the hurdles depart-
menl, John Taylor '84 and Joe
Presing '84 will be doing their
share for the team. Other out-
standing speedsters to watch for
are Lance Parker'84, Andy Krys-
tal '82, and Dave McMullen '83.

As for the new blood, there art
some good prospects in the fresh-
man class. Ed Forzani will be trv-
ing out the weights. Ross Dreyer
will be high in the air pole-vault-
ing. Thomas Chang looks good
on the hurdles. Mark Hampton
will be sprinting. Tim McConnell
is hoping to challenge Neves in
the middle distances.

All in all,' the team looks
strong. The season looks good.
And the squad will get its first
crack at home in a tri-meet
against WPI and Brandeis on
December 4.

"NO,
MAORE-

IMR..NICE
GUVO

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face"

Arriericane (w--.cei by T ety l

This space donated by The Tech
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Lymian Tt~ylor Ii5. one of' flie
be~st sprinters on the squad. mill
atlso be· returning. Somee ol' iis
best evecnts zire'the 55-ilieter,,200-

(Please turnm to page 15)

::-::·:\: ::::`::.'.:-.:: ;·"'"" ;'··;'·:' :d:`.'-·:. ....... ...

will be returning with ar strongr
atnd still imnproving nucleus (1'
perf'Ormicrs. Specifically speaking.,
vc~vightmen Pat Parris '8(5 and
(ireo Procopipo '85 lire certainv
]((king 1111.1ch ~l'strongerr this year.
"By the timec the seasoCn sta~rts,
PatI will probably be as good ass
Dave K ledaI~ wats last vear,".' com-I
niente~d Keliv,·"and ~ e is reallly
throwing thec hammenr we~ll. Ass
I'Or Greg,~ his perl'ormnance on the
Shotpipt is loocking strong~." Teamm
mlcnibcrr P'at P'arris aarees,"Gjrcu
is probalbly the best ShOtpPt 111,11

\%-c naive, anld he is aoocd.-~ An--
other. ma~m~n to watcIh f'or is Bill

not yet 1-malized his dec~ision oil
whether or iiot he will be return-
hig to the team.n His best everits
are Mi the mniddle distances such
as 800 aInd 16,00 meters. 

By Arthur Leee
Underr the· tuteliage· of ' 1981-

1982 D~ivision III Coac~h-of`-the-
YeaIr Goirdoni Kelly, the nien's
c~hamipion track teamn is returning
In forcTle this year with the open-
I I i-, of the 1982-83 indo~or traick
anrd f~icid sea~son. With manary of'
the O~utstandingnc perlformers oil
least vcarr's teamn returning, the
Ssiuad IS [o00kinge ahead to, a
stron-i seasonI, ande a repea~t per-
I'(1,11W~~lce ()I~' lastl year's CcIptiring

()I' hboth the New Engla~nd NCAA'A

titles.
I-lie Fii-'ileers', however, will

'II hl e Wit~lOLt those alumni wh o'h
weurc among)1 the bit-n-yes pm~int
scorerrs o~n the teamn last v ea r.
Peolple like Da~ve Kieda-Jeff IAlIii
Kas. and Co ~clin Kenv~in "~ill be
missedC. Fki)r instance. thev scoredCJ~
ill tile cOutdoor season a ~lone. 411

poiniits (,nt ol' MIT's total ,321.
TIhe Swcllificalicc (,' their c~ontri-
bUti(,ll cani be readik, seen.

131.t Il11 is 1101 lost. LThe squadt

Bv Jean'Fom

monherhc~ ol' Me Mc2·l·(ormickc~
is a"

.::·:::::.·:;ii':

····:

Btair,

Mcc·ormick Hati~ll, wlilch lo~st
all oI,1 its gailics and finishe~d derad
Ilast jIII (lie intra11I ral pclt athialoll
a v ca r alc(, c du ed t Ihe B a k c 
BLIIICII III tie Scoccerc compent]iti11
2-1 illi overti~llic to captlure dilS

'File 1982 pentatrhaloll, held
Nw,-cniber 1-7, wasS the scene of'1
IIILICII CUXCitingc Competition() be-
tw-ecti tlie-six partiicipttins teallis.
Tllo~sc tatking~ part inl the contestS

1.c()LIISC Jandura '84l were the Ba-~I

T~ech file photoO
MIT Track Coach Gordon Kelly, 1981-82 Division III coach of the
year.

makinrg authority.,
In the air, and on theU" ~~r~ ground, you have
management responsi-

~·~'~S! bility from the begin-
ning. And yourr
resaponsibilityP groaws
asyouga ~in expenenne.

No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
NJavy flyiang.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,000 a year.
That's better than the averae corporoa-
tion will pay you just out of college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $30,400 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of% benefits and privileges.

Before you settle. down to -an earth-

Somne desk jolbs Eire ~8'~
moroe exrciting than ~ -4·i/.t
others.,

As a Navy pilot
or flight officer, ~yourf~~~
desk can be a sophi's-
ticated combinration
of suapersonic jet air-
craft and advvaniced electronic equhipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynaamics and other technical
klnowr-how you need.

In ret~urn, Navy aviation deman~rds
something of you as an officer:
Leadership.MIT SKIERS!

Winterbreak ski trip to Killington or
Smuggler's Notch ski resorts in Ver-
mont: 5 days skiing, 5 nights lodging in
slopeside condos with kitchens, and
nightly parties from $156. CALL (800)
368-2006 TOLLFREE A9'K FOR NAN-
CY GCo with friends or organize a small
group and ski for FREE.

I

?rint)

rsity-

Your path to leadership starts with
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive'
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy7 flight
training. And it's all geared to prepare
you and other college
graduates for the r~V-OINT~aniue caalln~e f IINFORMATION CENTEunique challenge of P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ;

Na~vy aviation. The 1 C Please send me more inf
program is tough but ing a member of the Nava

rewarding. Name ~~First MPease 

One i~mportant drs
re~wardl for Navy CitV S-tate-
off~icers is decision_ Age. tCollege/Univer

bound desk job, reach
1 for thae sky. Re~ach for
I the coupon.. Find out
I whrhat i~t takes to be
I part of the Naval ~

Aviation DZamaf You
could have a desk

I that flies at twice the
I speed of sound.

BUCKMI~INSTER FULLER MAPS,
PU BLICATIONS, GIFT ITEMS.

Write or phone for color catalog:Buck-
minster Fuller Institute, Dept. MIT, 3501
Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 or
call (215) 387-5400.

a. - r - s r

W 204 
cir

. T,R
J 07015

formnation about becom-
dt Aviation Team. (OA)

WIORD PROCESSING. SPECIAL
TYPING SERVICE

Theses. Reports. Manuscripts. Manuals.
Mailings. Statistical work. Professional,
reliable service with quick turnaround.
Low Rates. 938-9033 Decision Enter-
prises

.Apt. #) Illor

.S Er _

M I 

I
yYear in Cllege -- U PA,

AMajor/M~inor

ar-IDA

I
lilij~j

INEED CREDIT?7
Information on recieving Visa. Master-
card, with no credit check. Other cards
available. Free brochure call Personal
Credit Service: (602) 946-6203 EXV.
6533

IPhone Numnber-

no a1
nothe
Tile

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-
742-1143 Ext. 5890 for information on
how to purchase.

TheYou can save money on your typing
needs by using Word' Processing. Re-
sumes, Reports, Theses, Manuscripts.
Word Power 646-4114. Isectim-

r c: 4 o 0 cok 4 rl k arl as c apPenta~thlon
vvonI in OTT

a I

1% % . I 0

(Area Code) Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have tofurnish anyof the information drequested. Of course, the more weknow. the more we can help to dtern.,ne the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify.

Ar- AgOficlk

Getesgnsiiliwitst




